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EULOGS WIN I N T E R - C L U B DEBATE
DR. JOHN F. OWEN Taylor Benefactor
Pays Visit to Campus
CONCLUDES LECTURES
TO TAYLORJTUDENTS
Hearts Stirred By
Gripping Messages Of
Prominent Evangelist

Noted Holiness Leader
Dies In California
Reverend Eli Reece
Known to Taylor Students
Passes To Reward
Rev. Eli Reece, president of the Pa
cific Branch of the Missionary De
partment of the National Holiness
Association, died at his home in |
Hollywood, California, on Thanksgiv
ing day, November 28th.

Taylorite To Read
From Station WO WO

Dr. and Mrs. Blodgett cele
brated their 55th wedding anni
Among our visitors on Taylor's
versary, Monday, February 9.
campus for this week was Miss Mary
Dr. Blodgett was able to be up
Burroughs of Anderson, Indiana, bet
and greet the friends who called.
ter known as "Aunt Mary."
"Aunt Mary" spent Monday and
Tuesday on the campus, visiting the
Dining Hall, the dormitories and the
Tuesday morning chapel where she
was introduced to the student body by
Dr. Ayres. She attended Vassar Col
lege for four years, but never the less
Aunt Mary's heart is with us, for re
cently she willed her possessions to
Taylor. Taylor is not rich financially,
but she does have a host of warm
friends, and after all, what can sur Production of "Blue Beard"
pass friendship? We appreciate these
Given By Girls' Glee Club
visits of Taylor's friends.
Under Direction of Miss Meloy

15th, at 6:45 P. M.

AUTOGRAPH SECTION
FOR TAYLOR STUDENTS
NEW FEATURE OF "GEM"

MiSS IRENE REEDER
TO PRESENT RECITAL
WEEK FROM TONIGHT

Wednesday:
Dr. Owen used Matthew 5:6 as a
text: "Blessed are they which do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled."
The Lord selected the most familiar
things in life to use as examples for
His lessons. The vine and the branch
es, the sower, the widow and the mite
and in this case, hunger and thirst
are examples. Millions today know
what it means to hunger and thirst
physically.
Just as we have a physical nature
we also have a mental, moral and spir
itual nature each with its needs and
desires. A hunger and thirst for right
eousness shows the deep need of the
Fifty years from now the proud
soul and we are assured that God will
owner
of Taylor's annual of 1930-31
not despise the contrite heart. The
duty of the church and ministry of will open it before his grandchildren
today is to show the world its need. to show them the autographs of some
of the world's greatest men. For this
Thursday:
"Salvation or Redemption for This year the Gem is featuring a section
Present World" was the theme of Dr. of the personal signatures of its
Owen's message. The scripture was friends. Anyone contributing $3.00 or
taken from Titus 2:11-14.
over toward the publication of the
Salvation is to affect the life we
yearbook
will have his AUTOGRAPH
live. Every one that professes to be
a Christian should live so clean that engraved in a section reserved for
there will be nothing in his life at that purpose.
which the world can point the finger
The staff is making a special ap
of shame.
Christ's power of inward cleansing peal to the alumni and relatives of
is in this life and not in the hereafter. present students. Already 2500 let
It comes as we walk in the light and ters have been entrusted to Uncle Sam
appropriate faith for what has been
in the interest of the annual. The Gem
done for us.
office is occupied nearly every hour
Dr. Owen spoke from Mark 10, of the day and most of the night by
verses 44-45 on Thursday night. The
some one of the staff doing his best
emphasis on the necessity of a spirit
of humility for spiritual exaltation to make a success of the book. By
was the main theme. Dr. Owen showed success they mean a memory book
the contrast between the spirit of the better than any one student could
Master; and that of James and John compile and an advertisement of the
who desired most of all recognition.
school that only personal testimonial
Supreme happiness and usefulness
can
excel.
comes only through a complete sur(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

"No Aunt Mary has ever considered
endowing the Gem," says the Business
Manager, "and during hard times bus
iness men seem to lose all faith in
advertising in school publications.
Each succeeding year the staff finds
it harder to finance
the yearbook.
However, if our friends will endorse
the new signature plan, the Editor
and I are sure that this year's Gem
will at least be on a par with the
Gems of past years."

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS OPERETTA
FRIDAY EVENING

Friday night, February 13, the Girls'
Glee Club of Taylor will present an
operetta entitled "Blue Beard," which
will be presented in Spier's Hall at
8:00. "Blue Beard" was written by
Alice Foster, and contains much sus
pense and humor.
In literature classes we read stories,
some serious and philosophical—some
entertaining, tickling the fancy. In
music we study songs—some sacred
and thoughtful in content—some
foolishly whimsical.
An operetta embodies both story
and song, an altogether delightful
combination. The operetta to be pre
sented by the girls' glee club Friday
night—"Blue Beard" is a most charm
ing type.
The story is one which we all re
member having read or having listen
ed to, in our early youth. It is the
story, as you remember, of a very
wicked man, who under the influence
of interested friends, and the magic of
love, becomes a very commendable
man,—a man of kindness and good
deeds. The plot is most interesting,
possessing a great deal of suspense,
and humor.
The music, written by Fay Foster,
is exceedingly descriptive and fascin
ating. The Overture played by the
"Little Symphony," has been arranged
for orchestra by the orchestration
class.
Those who had the privilege of at
tending the performance of "Romeo
and Juliet"—an operetta given by the
Men's Glee Club, two years ago—
will surely remember with delight,
their enjoyment of the production,
and wish to see "Blue Beard."
Tickets for the performance may
be secured from Miss Meloy, or as
sistant ticket-sellers. The price of ad
mission is forty cents. Since the op
eretta will take place in Speir's Hall,
only one hundred and fifty tickets are
being sold. Do not wait until the last
minute to buy—you might be the one
hundred and fifty-first!

Short poems and readings will be
presented by Leroy H. Jones of Taylor

PENNANT FORFEITED
RY EUREKA GLUR
TO EUL06 ORATORS

University, Upland, Indiana, over the Intercollegiate Athletics
Radio Station WOWO, Fort Wayne,
Subject of Debate
Indiana on Sunday evening, February

Tune in for fifteen

minutes of real

humor and enjoyable entertainment.
Mr. Jones is in demand for public
and private functions all through this
section.

Saturday evening, 6:40, the Eurekan
and Eulogonian debaters met in an
inter-club clash on the Shreiner Au
ditorium platform. The Eureka Club
was forced to forfeit the champion
ship pennant which it has held dur
ing the past year.
The question debated was: Resolved,
that intercollegiate athletics, as pre
sently conducted, are detrimental. The
Eulog team, Messrs. Skelton, McCreary, and Rood, upheld the affirm
ative, while Messrs. Dodge, Brokaw,
and Anderson were the "I have found
it" buddies who defended the nega
tive.

The negative team, in their prepar
To Be Assisted By
ation
of rebuttals, forgot about the
Miss Marguerite Friel, Reader
new Pepsodent mouth wash with
which they aimed to refute Mr. Rood's
Professor Theodora Bothwell will illustration of the "one bucket per
present Miss Irene Emily Reeder, team" episode.
pianist, in her Junior recital, Febru
The judges were Miss Marguerite
ary 18, 1931, in Shreiner Auditorium.
Deyo,
Professor George Dixon Greer,
Miss Reeder was graduated from Erie
Conservatory of Music, Erie, Pa., pre and Professor Wilson Paul. Professor
vious to her entrance at Taylor Uni Paul gave an interesting constructive
criticism following the debate.
versity.
Mr. Wilson Tennant, Eurekan Pres
Miss Reeder scheduled her recital
for last year but due to illness, had ident, awarded the championship ban
to leave college a few weeks before ner to the Eulogonian team.
the date set for the recital.
She will give a varied program by
composers of both the romantic school
and the modern school. Miss Marguer
ite Friel, reader, will assist Miss Reed
er. The program, as presented by Pro- f
fessor Bothwell, is as follows:

Volunteer Group Hears
Dr. Cottingham
Monday Night

I
Rondo (Perpetuum Mobile)

Dr. Cottingham spoke to the Vol
. Weber unteer group in Society Hall Monday
evening. All those who were present
II
received much help and his inspiring
Gift of the Magi
O. Henry
and enlightening message brought to
Miss Friel
all many truths which will help each
Volunteer in his preparation for work
III
Ballade in G Minor, Opus 24 _ Grieg out in the world. He spoke first of the
disappointments and the hardships
IV
each one must meet, such as difficul
For the Love of a Man Jack London ties of language, financial
problems,
Miss Friel
and loss of social prestige. Then, he
dwelt much on those things of which
V
Preludes
Debussy each Volunteer must be sure of in his
own heart and soul. In the first place,
La Fille aux Cheveux de Lin
be sure you are CALLED to the mis
Clair de Lune
sion field and that you have the abid
Minstrels
ing presence of the Holy Spirit. Sec
VI
ondly, be sure you have a personal
That Old Sweetheart of Mine _ Riley experience. In the third place, be sure
Miss Friel
of your uncompromising faith in Je
sus Christ. And last, be sure of your
VII
doctrine.
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 4
Liszt

FROM FATHER TO SON

Rev. Reece is known to the student
body, as he attended the National Ho
The following is a letter written by drift in. Many of them are not satis self. Do you like working with others ?
liness Convention here at Taylor last a father to his son at Taylor.
fied and perhaps are not suited to their Do you make friends easily and feel
April, and was speaker of the Satur
—Editor jobs. It SEEMS sometimes as though at home readily in different surround
day evening service, May 3. He had
I wonder how you will feel when this is the best, and it IS the EASI ings ? Do you have the right kind of
also preached at the Upland Friend's you read this. I feel like running
EST way. But a work where you can intelligence, as different professions
Church, Sunday morning, April 27.
over with a little stuff that I have feel perfectly satisfied is perfectly require different kinds of minds? We
Rev. Reece went to California from been thinking about lately. I do not possible. The U. S. Census lists about see this, as a minister or lawyer usu
North Carolina in 1918 to take a want to say anything that will cause 3,000 jobs, so we do not know very ally enjoys history, philosophy, and
logic; an accurate memory is required
teaching position in the Training unrest or dissatisfaction, and if it much about some of them.
In considering jobs there is: (a) in medicine; and a fascination for
School for Christian Workers at Hun- sounds that way, I hope you can
tongton Park. The following spring change the English or something to Preparation—are you willing to sac | mechanical devices is usually with
he became president, and occupied the take it out ;and that it will only start rifice, for a while perhaps, some things those in the engineering trades. You
dhair four years, relinquishing the or accelerate thoughts already started which seem very desirable, in order will think of a good many others. f
I do not doubt that you have thought
office in the spring of 1923. In 1926 which will lead you to even better to spend the time in preparation?
(b) Advantages and disadvantages in along these lines a good many times.
he was elected a member of the Board work.
I have been wondering how you are the job itself—whether it is a blind Perhaps this is all or partly wrong,
of Trustees, on which he served until
answering the question, "What shall alley or whether it offers chance for but I feel that if this or some similar
his death.
I be?" I guess we are all bewildered] advancement, the returns in personal line of thought is followed together
We will remember him as one who by the variety of ways in which it can enjoyment, social contacts, leisure with prayer, the result will be satis
gave his time and strength without be answered, and by the things to be time, chance to contribute to the ser factory. I feel that we should all put
stint to the advancement of the cause considered in answering it. I have vice of mankind, etc. (c) Proportion the leading of our lives in God's hands
of Christ. May his mantle fall on the heard that nine tenths of humanity of positions available to those pre and He will lead our thoughts so that
shoulders of others whom God will do not choose their jobs, but drift paring for the position.
His will will be done. We have to do
raise up to fill his place.
until some opening comes up and they
Along with this try to analyze your- jsome thinking ourselves, though.

Two Educational Films
Presented To Students
Saturday night, Shreiner Auditori
um was nearly full when two educa
tional films sponsored by Professor
John H. Furbay were presented to
the students.
"Alaska of Today," the first
pic
ture took us to that part of our United States about which we know
so little. It opened up to us the re
sources of the land and made us
proud of our "iceberg." And what
beautiful scenery! Can you find any
to compare with it in the states?
The second picture was "The Lost
World" taken from the story by Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle. This time we
joined an expedition and went into a
part of South America which was for
saken by humans and inhabited by
animals. Animals about which we had
never even heard were before us in
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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RUTH YOUNG
Just in the way of a reminder, let '
me say that contributions to this col
umn would be greatly appreciated.
Judging from the small amount of
material sent in lately, the hard times
"fad" must have struck the Muse
pretty hard. Let's get busy—what do
you say?

Let us pause just a bit as we hurry
along
And trace Mr. Smile like the lilt of
a song.
From your face first
it flashes
and
goes on the air
And rests, for an instant, just wher
ever there
Before was weariness, a tired old
frown,
And old Mr. Smile's on his journey
to town.

Rondel of Remembrance
Remember how the swallows fly
In summer when the dusk is cool?
Out of the sky's vast shadowed pool
They swoop like omens from on high,
' Dark curves against a darkened sky. It rests on a newsboy a moment,
again
It's transferred to a tired and sad
If you remember lovers, you'll
business man
Remember how the swallows fly
Who carries it on to some one that's
In summer when the dusk is cool,
blue;
And how we two sat pleasantly
it's wonderful what old Mr. Smile
Together after days in school
can do.

And watched the swallows. Now, the
From the man of affairs who's re
rule
freshed by its ray
Of time has parted us, but I
We'll see just where else Mr. Smile
Remember how the swallows fly
finds his way.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post In summer, when the dusk is cool.
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
He speeds on his way from the man
—John Rood
aboit town
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues); by
To a hovel to rest on a brow that's
mail, $2.00 per annum, in United States or foreign countries.
A Night of Storm
cast down.
I'm sitting here by my fireside,
All cozy, quiet, warm,
That brightens an instant and loses
But out of doors is raging
its blight
A blowing, blustering storm.
And lightens a heart that is heavy as
The wind is knocking fiercely
night;
On the frosty window-pane ,
Then, old Mr. Smile with his counten
And he howls aloud his anger
ance gay,
As he tries to enter in vain.
When he starts on his journey, bids

A SUBSTITUTE

The lofty pines are bending their
boughs.
I hear them swish and swirl.
They offer now no refuge
To the snowflakes' maddening whirl.
The moon casts a leery, half-hidden
eye
From under a vagabond cloud
Then, seeing no welcome below, she
turns
To her misty, fast-roving shroud.-

sorrow away.
A smile that is genuine, honest and
true,
If it comes from the sunshiney side
of you,
Can chase 'way more gloom in an in
stant, I know,
Than whole hours of misery and sor
row. can grow.

I

"THE PEG"

|
j

ON WHICH TO HANG
LOOSE THOUGHTS

•

.5

What can be done about these peo
ple, who, when they speak, start out
to say nothing and achieve marvel
lously that end ?
P
—
E
—
G
Most people are like rivers; one ean
run along by their side with ease, but
try to cross them once.
P
_
E
—
G
In spring a young man's fancy turns.
P
—
E
—
G
Public opinion, that dear old pamperable thing, says the bird who con
ducts this column must have either
indigestion or a bad liver.
P
_
E
—
G
Is there a bigger pain to clandestone "munchers" at the Orange Lan
tern than the one contributed by the
over-rated individual with a rush-hour
complex who can't wait his turn?
P
—
E
—
G
The journalism class rips up the
Echo. I wish they'd do the same for
the Chicago Tribune, New York Am
erican, and about a dozen of the tab
loid sheets.
P
_
E
—
G
G. K. Chesterton says: The only
trouble with Americans is their ideals.
Really, Mr. Chesterton, American citydwellers thought it was something
more important than that.
P
—
E
—
G
According to common loyalty most
of the great men in America should
be Taylor graduates.
P
—
E
—
G
Now that a sermon has been dedi
cated to the slumbering outcasts un
der the balcony, they may resume
their books, correspondence, sleep or
what have you.
p
_
E
—
G
An optimist
by popular consent
seems to be anyone who still main
tains that the prohibition raft will
stay afloat.
P
—
E
—
G
Andre Maurois says: Americans
have not yet realized that the charm
of life consists of periods of leisure.
I'm sure he never visited one of our
colleges, or he'd not say that.
P
E
—
G
Sociologists tell us that there are
proportionately and by percentage
more idiot males than females. Well
why not? The women today are
enough to drive anyone crazy.
P
—
E
— " G
Dean W. R. Inge, H. L. Mencken,
and old King Canute who thought he
could control the tides with a scepter,
all ought to go into a huddle and build
for themselves a new world. Be it a
better one or not, at least we'd be rid
of those three sooner than we other
wise could have hoped.
P
—
E
—
G
"I was eight years old when I
crossed the Atlantic, and I'll never
get over my delight at the sound of
the American language," says Martha
Ostenso. It's a cinch she didn't arrive
at New York then.
P
—
E
—
G
History will record it of us that we
were a people who gave up work and
took to politics, who laid down our
tools and sat on committees.
—Earnest J. B. Benn.
Yours,
The Pegger

The inter-club debate last Saturday night was of interest to
us as students of Taylor. We heard both sides of a question, vitally
connected with the school, i. e., whether intercollegiate athletics
as presently conducted are detrimental, or whether they are per
fectly all right.
Of course, athletics are necessary. The finest examples of
manhood and womanhood are the athletes who have trained, tried,
So I'm going to try now in every smile
and if defeated, smiled. The most of the great men in history were
To make them more cheery and ever
physical giants. Of course, there are exceptions to all rules. Some A patch of sky, clear blue, peeps out
worth while.
weak, frail bodies have great intellectual powers, but with strong, As the cloud-boats jostle apart,
I'll try and let Jesus come urging
them on
robust bodies, they would have a commanding appearance. They While here and there some daring star
Twinkles forth from her lofty mart.
would be able to do greater things.
And make the good permanent, and
maybe, ere long,
The affirmative side pointed out that intercollegiate athletics I kindle anew my fire and wait
are detrimental, because they are killing the true spirit of athlet Till the fury has died away,
ics. The men who play do it as a business proposition. Hunting And the world gleams forth, clean The one that receives it can know in
swept and free
his heart
and trapping is a pleasure until you do it to supply a living for
That heaven-sent smiles can never de
yourself. Then it is a business. The true athlete plays for the love To begin the new-born day.
—F. M. S.
part
of the game. When he is paid for doing so, it is a business propo
To be lost in the air and their mission
sition: he is working his way through school by playing on the
What Becomes of a Smile
in vain,
school teams, while others do it by pealing potatoes, washing
dishes, firing the boilers, sweeping rooms, or by doing office work. Have you ever, in rushing o'er life's But will return back to him full of
weary mile
heavenly gain.
The affirmative also stated that it is harmful to the institution
Realized
what ever becomes of a smile ?
as a whole. The officials are seeking athletes, who will devote all
—G. Earl Wagoner
their time along that line. Then, when they come, the school gives
them higher grades, so they will be eligible to play.
Their third point was, that it is detrimental to the partici
pants, physically, mentally and morally. Diseases are aggravated
by continued and forced exertion on the part of the player. After
By WILLIAM H. VOGEL
a long period of practice the body and mind of the player is ex
A love of beauty creates a desire a broader and richer personal life; a
hausted. From a moral standpoint, they are receiving remunera
tion for something they know is against the rules of the confer for finer living in a moral sense; it program that conserves the interests
is uplifting and brings men nearer to of all the children—the exceptional,
ence.
their Creator. The first duty of all who the average, and the physically and
The negative side pointed out that it is mentally and morally
beneficial in that stronger bodies make for stronger minds, and come in contact with the growing child mentally handicapped."
that the rules of play, and training have a valuable influence over is to foster his inherent love of the In the present day, industrial and
beautiful and especially does it de
the morals of the player.
volve upon the teachers of the allied art education are taking front rank
It was also stated that intercollegiate athletics support inter- arts to radiate enthusiasm for the ap in the school course. All the new mod
mural athletics. New material is found and then developed in
preciation of and desire for beauty ern buildings are being equipped with
these games, to supply the varsity.
wherever it is found. The children adequate space for art and industrial
The negative also showed that it would be beneficial to the must be steeped in the love of beauty training. The necessity for each child ;
college, for it would help the school financially, and it would bring | and crave a desire to create beauty in to have some knowledge in these
As a man thinketh, so is he." "Not
together and unify the student body.
branches is being carefully considered; in nature but in man is all the beauty
all things pertaining to themselves.
But Taylor offers you something much better, something
This is education; to' teach the child and those so minded may major along and worth he sees." "What has he
which lasts. Taylor offers you Jesus Christ. He is the one who can
these lines.
done?" is the question the man must
unify this student body. He is the one to whom we turn our atten that it is his privilege to come in touch
answer for himself or for the body of
with
the
Infinite.
Reading,
writing,
Touch the soul of a child and he is
tion and worship. He is foremost in our minds. Their college spirit
men he represents if he wishes to gain
is loyalty to their team, ours is loyalty to our Christ. We give our ! and arithmetic are of value in helping yours! Let his soul mingle with yours the approbation of his fellow men.
him
to
attain
this
end.
It
is
only
the
and a current is created whose force
support to that which we think of most. Let us direct our atten
Have we tried to' think the thoughts
tion to Jesus. He is what we need in our lives and not intercollegi small minority who need to major in cannot be estimated. Emerson says, of the 'Greatest Teacher?'" must be
mathematics,
or
become
expert
pen
ate athletics.
"He who communicates, teaches "

ART AND THE CHILD

A surprising portion of young men today are actually incap
able of growing mustaches. The admission is deplorable and sin
ister.—Stephen Langton.
I he law of true art, even according to the Greek idea, is to
seek beauty wherever it is to be found, and separate it from the
dross of life as gold from ore.—Lafcadio Hearn.
For however inspiring a full-blooded American may be, the
most distinguishing feature of his character is surely not humil
ity.—W L. Phelps.
"Will you love me forever?" pleaded the young suitor.
I cannot tell that, coyly replied the sweet young flapper as
she gazed at the necklace he had given her, "but I love you for
the present."—Sou'wester.

men or public readers, but the vast
majority will walks in the paths of
life, with much drudgery to overcome,
many temptations to face, much sor
row to endure. So the wise educators
are learning that the most important
factors in the curriculum are those
which help the child to find his soul
and to give expression to it in his own
individual way. This is so well ex
pressed by Superintendent Randall J.
Condon, Sup't of Schools, Cincinnati,
Ohio, in the following: "City school
systems must have an educational
program that shall reveal beauty and
truth; give intelligence and skill; cul

tivate social and civic ideals and give I

Hundreds of children have been lost
to the cause of education because no
vibrant chord was stirred. Here is our
opportunity. These children may see
no need of grammar, arithmetic—or
geography, but the lathe, the print
ing press, crayons, the sewing ma
chine, the clay, the box of paints, the
tools with which their hands may
fashion the things for which their soul
longs, beckon them. It is said "The
thoughts of youth are long,' long
thoughts.'' Their active imaginations
are creating their future lives out of
these early beginnings. The making
of the poster, the piece of jewelry
he flower stand are merely the means
to an end.

uppermost in our minds. In our teach
ing of the allied arts more than in any
other branches can we lead the child
ren to find

"Tongues in trees,
Books in running brooks,
Sermons in stones,
And good in everything."
A new type of American music,
which is neither Indian, Negro or
Jazz, will soon be developed in this
country, and will be an outstanding
contribution to the world of music,
according to Wheeler Beckett, guest
conductor of the San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra.
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A BICYCLE TOUR OF EUROPE
AND THE BRITISH ISLES
Would you dispense with Society
Programs in favor of Basket Ball,
when both come on the same evening?

*

BY A. RAINSFORI) JANSEN

Returning to Lynmouth I packed up , "gates" and with the "towers" at in
and started for Bristol going by way tervals.
When Society Programs and basket of Malmsmead into the "Lorna Doone"
Upon reaching Birkenhead I had
ball games are scheduled for the same country. Here I saw the "Oare" the privilege of going through Lever
Friday night, the one which was sche Church and the farmhouse where Bros, great soap factory, one of the
duled first should be given on Friday "Lorna Doone" is supposed to have largest in the world. (The processes
night, and the other on the following lived. In Bridgewater I saw the house were interesting). I caught the 6:20
Saturday evening. If there is some where, once upon a time lived a fierce ferry for Liverpool. I went to an hisother form of entertainment on Sat old Judge Jeffries. Passing through 1 toric place in Dale Street (now an
urday night that would prevent the Glastonbury with its famous old Ab hotel) and the manager took me down
latter, it should be postponed.
bey, after seeing Wells with its grand and showed me the old dungeons in
Bud Coldiron Cathedral, I arrived at the clean look which slaves used to be kept in "the
ing old stone city of Bath. Here, many good old days."
"A place for everything and every of England's famous men once lived,
Inspects S. S. Brittanic
thing in its place"—this adage holds. including Lord Nelson, Wilberforce,
The next morning 1 went to the
Basket ball comes only in its season. General Wolfe, Ralph Allen, and Wm. Gladstone Docks where I received per
The inter-society series is one of the Pitt. The old Roman baths here, date mission to look over the brand new
keenest athletic contests of the year. back to 55 A. D. I continued on to S. S. Brittanic. This new liner was
When this time comes let not literary Bristol where I went through the won about to make her maiden voyage. The
programs try to impair the attraction derful new University there, built I un chief engineer kindly showed me the
of basket ball. What are societies for derstand, at a cost of nearly one mil great Diesel engines and all of the
if not for a clash of skill along all lion pounds. The cathedral-like archi marvellous and intricate machinery
lines ? Of course literary programs tecture is very beautiful.
used in running the ship. Then on I
have their place, but put them in their
sped to "Bryant & Mays" great match
Visits Shakespeare's Birthplace
pigeon hole during basket ball season.
factory. I had always wanted to see
From Bristol I cycled into Wales, how matches were made, and here I
Tom Robertson
spending a whole day in the lovely saw the machinery and the methods
Wye Valley. On throuhg Monmouth used in the manufacture of millions
Emphatically—No! We admit (and
Ross, Gloucester and Tewkesbury, of them.
our neighbors too,) that we need more
with their Cathedrals to the lovely
After leaving Manchester I cycled
practice in quiet reserve than in vul
town of Stratford-on-Avon, a town to the lovely "lake district" of Eng
gar vocalization. From close observa
that is world famous because it is land—Kendal, Windemere, Ambleside,
tion, we find we aren't the only ones
the birthplace of Shakespeare. I saw Rydal Waters, Grasmere, Thurlmere,
in like need; it seems to be a general
the house in which he was born, and Keswick, Derwent water-—all these
deficiency. So let's be democratic and
other places connected with him and names call to mind visions of beautiful
give precedence to those activities
his family. Saw Ann Hathaway's cot lake and mountain scenery. On through
which will help the masses. Hence,
tage, etc., etc. From here I cycled to Gretna Green, the place famed for
society programs must come before
Warwick where I went through the runaway marriages, to Ecclefechant,
boisterous ball games!
famous Castle. It is one of the finest the birthplace of the great Carlyse.
Troutinkletzing
and best preserved in all of England. Then on over 70 miles of wild "moor"
More than GO peacocks roam over the country, arriving in Glasgow at 5:30
Yes, I would favor it under some beautiful "grounds." Old yew and ce
p. m. on June 29th. The S. S. Tran
circumstances. Friday nights were dar of Lebanon trees make the "old
sylvania" from New York had just
not made for Literary Programs, to world atmosphere" complete. Then,
berthed, and the taxis were doing a
be sure, but they certainly are the after looking at the pretty "Sanon
rushing business. The corner of Union
logical as well as. traditional time for mill" at Guy's Cliff, I pushed on to
and Argyle Streets in Glasgow is the
them.
Coventry, the town made famous by recognized meeting place for many
However, it seems a compromise Lady Godiva. Then to the big manu deaf and dumb people. Here I saw
might be effected in case of unavoid facturing town of Birmingham, where dozens of them "talking out loud" on
able conflict, though I am not in favor I spent four hours in the gigantic their fingers.
of three Friday nights in a row, the iron foundry known as "Hettlefold's"
(To be continued.)
only ones open for programs, all be bolt and screw works. Then on to
ing taken for basket ball. It seems lovely Bourneville, the pretty town
to me part of the compromise should in which "Cadbury's Ltd." have their
be made with other departments of famous chocolate factory. A guide
took a group of us through this won
the school.
I have a growing conviction that it derful plant. On to Halesowen where
is a mistake to fill up every possible I watched the roasting of an ox,
Oberlin, O.—(IP)—Four American
Friday night with everything else, whole, on the village green. In Kid
students, including one from Oberlin
der
minster
I
had
the
pleasure
of
bethen expect the long-suffering Cen
College, who set out to work their pas
sors to fill up all gaps with a delight nig shown through a large carpet
sage to the Orient and back, but were
and
rug
factory.
I
then
cycled
through
ful and finished
production; and to
shanghaied to Cape Town, South Af
prepare some good programs, only Bridgenorth, Shrewsbury, and Gobrica instead, arrived back in this coun
owen
to
Llangollen
in
Wales.
The
to be told at the last minute that
try
recently, according to the Oberlin
something else is to be given prefer walk along the canal here is very
Review.
pretty. "Fell in" with a Welsh cyclist
ence.
Henry Douglas, Oberlin '29, one of
and together we rode through CorWhy not plan, at the first of each
the students, described conditions on
term, that what few programs we do wen, Bala, and Bleneau-Festiniog, the boat as "appalling," and the food
past the great slate quarries to Dolhave, shall have definitely reserved
wyddelan. Here a Welsh lad offered as "bad at all times."
dates, and let some of the other de
"The second day after we left Amer
us the use of his tent for the night.
partments do some of the re-adjust
ica,"
Douglas recounted, "one of the
He took us by way of a lovely wood
ing? Thus we could surely have bet
land path lined with wild flowers,
to crew fell and broke his leg. He was
ter programs and make life less dis
not given proper attention, and when
Lake Elsi, and then to "Fairy Glen."
tracting for Censors.
we got to Shanghai he was simply
|
Next
morning
we
cycled
through
pic
L. Pugh
left
there without any provision for
turesque Bettwys-y-coed to Llanberis
his
welfare.
Though we were in Bor
Pass where I said "adieu" to my friend
and soon arrived at the foot of Mt. neo for a week, no one was allowed
Snowden. Here I met two boys from ashore there.
"The mate got into a fight with a
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Hull and so, together we three began
|
young
Dane, who was injured so that
the ascent. Half-way to the top of
their natural habitats. Beautiful
the "hill" we were caught in a hail he had to be left in the hospital at
country so wild that it thrilled that
storm. We ran for shelter to a large Balik Papan, Borneo. Just before we
adventurous spirit within us was be
over-hanging rock. The view from the arrived in Cape Town one of the en
fore us on the screen. Then, too, there
top is a grand one. I arrived at Caer- gine boys fell sick, and died within
was some humor—for what could be
naroon that night and roamed through ten hours. To top it all, our last night
funnier than one of these horrible
the old Castle there. As I stood in that in Cape Town was spent in the imcreatures walking the streets of Lon
j old banqueting hall I "sure did see j migration detention barracks."
don ?
The students shipped out of San
things." The following morning with
The students of T. U. appreciate a stiff breeze on my back, I sped into | Pedro, Calif., on the Litiopa, a Nor
wegian oil tanker, as deck hands last
the efforts of Professor Furbay and the old town of Conway.
June, with the understanding that they
are eager for the next pictures in or
Visits 16 Century Mansion
would make a three month's voyage,
der that they may learn more of the
Among other sights I saw, the Cas touching China, Borneo, and Japan,
world about them.
tle, the smallest house in great Bri returning to California in September.
No contracts were signed and the
Jesus is included in a list of the tain, and the Elizabethan Mansion
ten greatest Jews in history made up built in the 16th Century. It is said boys had no travelers passports. The
by Rabbi Barnet R. Brickner, of to be the finest example of its kind captain of the Litiopa, instead of tak
Cleveland. His list includes Moses, in the country. It is quaint. Here and. ing the ship back to California as un
Isaiah, Jesus, Rabbi Yochanan Ben there the ivy wraps its green leaves derstood, sailed from Borneo to Cape
Zakai, Maimonides, Spinoza, Baal around the time worn walls as if to Town, Africa.
Trouble with the immigration au
Shem Tov, Karl Marx, Theodore comfort it in its old age. Speeding
on through the pretty sea-side resorts thorities arose when the students at
Herzl, and Albert Einstein.
of Llandudno and Colwyn Bay I ar tempted to leave the ship at Cape
"I list Jesus among the ten greatest
rived at St. Pantasaph. There is a Town.
Jews," he said, "because He became
famous monastery here. For the first
Although the captain refused at
a 'light unto the gentiles.' Through
time in my life I saw real hooded first to furnish transportation back
Him Judaism was able to influence
monks with their shaved heads and to the United States, the students and
the religious life of the world."
long beards. From Holywell I made some other American sailors, got from
my way to the historic town of Ches the Supreme Court of South Africa
It is as uncouth to read in chapel ter. The Cathedral is very interesting. an attatchment on the ship, and thus
as it is to eat with your knife in the The old walls . are still standing, secured passage to New York, where
j pierced here and there by the old they arrived just recently.
dining hall. —W. Paul.

Four Oberlin Students
Shanghaied To Africa
Finally Reach America
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Change Made
In Game Date

CHATTERBOX
Well, here I am, Dear Public, all
ready to give you the low down on all
the big week-enders. But they seem
to' be quite the novelty this time.
I've used all my blackmail tactics,
and my gossipy friends (don't take it
to heart, people) have whispered and
searched, but at that I shall have to
confine the usual campus "dirt" to a
small but potent list.

Tomorrow night, Thursday, Febru
ary 12, the "Famous Fats" will meet
the "Leaping Leans" on the High
School hardwood in what promises to
the most interesting basketball game
of the entire season.

Last week's Echo carried the an
nouncement of this game as scheduled
for tonight, but since that paper went
Aunt Mary Burroughs, of Ander to press, the date was changed to'
son, a Taylor benefactor and a friend THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12.
to each of us, paid the campus a visit
This battle royal between the local
Monday and Tuesday. Marvin Stuart,
having at one time been in or near business men has come to be an an
Anderson, introduced her to us, in the nual event, and all those who wit
nessed last year's game are eager to
dining hall.
see if the "Leans" will make good that
Aha! A scoop! Merritt Clymer oiled
threat of vengeance for last year's
up the old blue boat and careened defeat.
eastward under full sail. In tow were
the Messrs. Matthews, Muslselman,
Preliminary extraordinary between
Vosberg, and Coldiron. Can't you im the Shorts and Tails, Admission 25
agine Matt with that expression rath and 15 cents.
er vividly suggesting "Climb upon my
knee, Sonny Boy," as he paternally
held our "boy from the home town,"
Bud Coldiron? By the way, how is the
"one-and-only" back in good old FosTRY
OUR
SPECIAL
toria, Fred?
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES
And that, gentle (?) readers, rep

Students

resents the sum total of those who
did not succumb to balmy weather or
mid-term exams and stay on campus.
By telling you that a week-end is only
a week-end when it's not covered by
a marcel, I'll say, "toodle-oo" till next
issue.
The Signoreni, a valuable water
color, has been stolen from the Uni
versity of Utah art gallery.

Upland Baking Co.
Dr. Emil Faris

Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
214 N. High St., Hartford Ctiy

NOTICE
TO STUDENTS
I have opened a new men's
furnishings store in Upland

All New
Merchandise

Wm. S. CLARK

BOUGHT AT THE NEW
PRICES IN ORDER TO MEET
THE MOST DRASTIC PRICE
CUTTING. COME IN AND BE
CONVINCED.

HARTFORD CITY

DENTIST
SOLICITS YOUR
PATRONAGE

—CARL REED

REED'S TOGGERY

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

UPLAND, INDIANA

Best

TRADE AT

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

The
University Grocery
for candies, nuts, fruits,
groceries, simple remedies

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant

and notions

FELT HATS CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.

Educational Pictures

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE
Phone 852

DRY CLEANERS—
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Upland

STEAM PRESSED
y V.

NO CUT IN OUR PRICES
WE WILL NOT LOWER PRICES AND
SACRIFICE QUALITY
We Cannot Reduce Rates and Continue Our Policy of
Unlimited Credit

You Can Rely on Us for Prompt Service
MODERN DRY CLEANING CO.
STUART & BOURQUARD

FOX & WOLFE
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Dr. Owen's Lectures
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Bill Breen: See that man playing
This is the College version:
forward ? He'll be our best man in a Hey diddle diddle, the feline and the
week.
violin,
Margaret: Ob, this is so sudden.
The bovine vaulted the lunar sattelite.
The diminutive canine waxed exub
Miss Draper: If I tear a piece of
erant to witness such frivolity,
paper into four parts what do I get?
And the china absconded with the
Gladys W.: Quarters.
cutlery.
Miss Draper: And if I divide it into
eight?
Winfred Brown: Professor Howard,
Gladys: Eighths.
would you punish a person for some
Miss Draper: And if I divide it into thing he did not do ?
8000 parts?
Dean Howard: Certainly not.
Gladys: Confetti.
Winifred: Well, I did not do my les
son today.
Fred MacKenzie: Will you marry
me ?
Prof. Bramlett: Will you name the
Betty Stuart: I can't marry you, presidents of the United States ?
but I'll always respect your good
Margaret Taylor: I'm sorry, profes
taste.
sor Bramlett, but their parents beat
me to it.
"Lew" Griffith: How much will it
cost to send a telegram ?
Prof. Furbay: What is an oyster?
Operator: Where to?
Ilene Niebel: An oyster is a fish
Lew (dreamily): Myrtle.
built like a nut.

render to God. We should labor for
the salvation of souls, not for recog
nition, but from a burning passion
to rescue those who are in darkness.
The three-fold way to influence
others by our lives is by Testimony,
Intercession, and Sacrifice.
He closed his message with an
earnest appeal for those to seek
humbly the Lord who had definite
salvation need.
Friday:
Dr. Owen spoke to us from Acts
2:38, dealing with the dispensation of
the Holy Spirit. Showing to us, as
he only can, the two fold mission of
the spirit, namely, (1) to show us all
things, and (2) give us the power to
become living messages for Him. Joel
says, that your old men shall dream
dreams, and your young men shall see
visions, making them living witnesses.
Christ gave His blood for us. Christ's
blood was His coronation gift to the
church.

Peter on the day of Pentecost sent
conviction to the hearts of his hear
ers when he told them to repent and
be baptized. John the Baptist empha
sized the same message, "Believe on
For the students in English 9
Christ and be born of the Spirit."
Campbell Parlors
Macbeth: Make haste, old women, When he first came to see her
Then by God's grace we can live the
make haste.
life of Christ. Be baptized and openly
He showed a timid heart
accept Christ in our lives. Persecution,
Three Witches: All right, Mac, all And when the lights were low,
right; we'll bewitch'a in a minute.
yes, you will have it, but if you en
They
sat
thus
far
apart.
dure, great will be your reward in
But when his love grew warmer,
Heaven.
Miss Vandament: What kind of a And they learned the joy of a kiss,
car have you?
They knocked out all the spaces
The Savior tasted death for all of
Clyde Snell. A runabout. You know, Andsatupcloselikethis.
us, and in so doing, provided a way
run about a mile, then stop.
of escape for every one of us. We can
Love and the kodak the
be saved and be as thoroughly fur
Dean Saucier: Well, well, a faculty
Same fate, develop,
nished today as were those of the j
meeting ?
For both in a dark room
early church. Let us study to show j
Prof. Greer: Yes, a little forget-to
Seem best to develop.
ourselves approved unto God, and thus
gether.
have our every need supplied in Christ
Mother: I've tried so hard to make Jesus.
Donnis: Did you take father apart; you a good child, and yet in spite of
and speak to him ?
al my efforts you are still rude and
Bob Dennis: Not exactly, but he al naughty.
Newton D. Baker, former secretary
most flew to pieces when I spoke to
Ann (deeply moved): What a fail of war, and president of the Cleveland
him.
ure you are, Mother.
Association for Criminal Justice, de
Prof. Paul (in public speaking
class): Mr. Bauer, can't you speak
louder? I can hardly hear you. Be
more enthusiastic. Open your mouth
and throw yourself into it.

An Indian named "Main-Afraid-ofNothing," married a white woman,
and in one week after the wedding
he applied to his tribe to have his
name changed.

clares that one of the interesting dis
coveries about crime and criminals in
recents years is that almost no crim
inals are recruited from the ranks of
the Boy Scouts or the Sunday School
pupils.

Good Novels Produced
Before Age of 40
Cleveland, 0.—(IP)—"Few good
novels are produced by writers under
the age of 40," Prof. John Erskine,
author and president of the Julliard
Music Foundation in New York, said
in an interview here. "I don't want to
discourage young writers, but too of
ten they are sucked dry by their first
success. Then they go into retreat
in a closet with books and we hear
no more of them."
Erskine advises that every author
have a lot to do besides writing. Oth
er work would furnish the writer ma
terial to write about, he said.
In writing a novel, Erskine rarely
writes more than an hour a day. Usu
ally he puts down only 300 words,
which is about a page of print, he said.
This is his program in constructing
a novel: a first draft with no revisions,
after six months spent collecting data,
then critical revision, and finally re
writing often two or three times.
Erskine is a tall easy-mannered man
with a heavy but pleasing voice. He
doesn't care to talk about his writ
ings with most people, he said, because
they try to be complimentary, and to i
"play up to a successful author."
Erskine is on leave from Columbis
University, where he taught English.
He is striving to "make America as
much a music loving country as Ger
many." He dreams of seeing the ma
jority of American school boys pia
nists and most of the aldermen ac
quainted with the organ, and the whole
country as versed in music as it is in
baseball.
This country suffers more than anv

other from inhibitions, he said, and
defined the term as "unwillingness
to do the beautiful or delightful."
People are afraid of being laughed at,
he said. Music is underrated as a
method of mental training, he added,
and is one of the things laughed at
in many places.
Too much money is wasted on pri
vate music lessons, he said, which stop
in two or three years.

Princeton Theological Seminary will
undertake the biggest development
project in its history, with the open
ing of the new expansion program.
The Board of Control of the semin
ary has voted to approve the $10,000,000 plan, which includes making the
theological building group the most
beautiful of its kind in the world.

NEW PRICES
j SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES, .75
j SUITS PRESSED
___ .20
j TROUSERS PRESSED
.20

I
j

{

QUALITY

CLEANERS
Dodge and Musselman
Kendall and Lucas

Insure In Sure Insurance

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Post Office Building Phone 132
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
SATISFIES

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Get Your
Winston

Universal

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Reference Library

Keever's Cafe

NOW
WHILE THEY LAST

DENTIST

A L U M N I

L A T E S T

By ELSA OLSON
Friends of Mrs. Rachel York-Boyll
and Mr. Wayne York, will regret to
learn of the death of their mother,
Mrs. L. D. York, on January 7, 1931.
The Taylor family express their sym
pathy.

Besides being a preacher, teacher,
young peoples' worker, carpenter, bar
ber and mechanic—I'm married! Well,
I hope you're all as happy as I!
Be sure to visit us if you ever come
near this place. We have plenty of
potatoes and I just bought fifty lbs.
Just a few weeks ago, up in the of onions. We just scent our company
freezing little town of Church's Fer on their journey.
ry, North Dakota, there was born to
Good luck and God bless you all,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shepard, a son,
John Paul. All their friends extend and don't forget to visit us.
congratulations.
When Anne Stewart visited T. U.
Campus a little over a week ago, we
noticed that she was wearing some
thing on her left hand that sparkled
and glittered! It didn't come from
the ten-cent store either, even though
he is the Manager of a Chain-Store!
All we can say is, lucky Sir Louis!

X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Dorset, Ohio j
To the Members of the Class of '30:

Well, I've survived three and a half
months of teaching and I haven't any
gray hairs ,haven't kept my "specs"
half way down my nose and a ruler
in my hand, but I have added about
ten pounds of avoirdupois. I have 41
Freshmen and Sophomores in my
home room, and 81 in five classes. I
teach every hour of the day but one,
Sincerely,
and keep a study hall then. I find my
Bob Gorrell two Latin classes a lot of fun, but
the English classes take more work.
I have three of them and they are
Garrett Biblical Institute, each an hour long.
Evanston, Illinois
Classmates:
But the biggest joke of all is that
I am attempting to coach girls' bas
Here is the dope with no admixture
ketball. We have played two games
of whooee oil, as my old room-mate of the scheduled ten, and lost one and
and my friend Cecil have all of that won one. I find that He helps on the
as He does in the
down in Chicago, which is only a basketball floor
stone's throw away from my location classroom.

And now—here are some more of
those spicy, newsy letters that have
come from members of the class of here in Evanston.
thirty:
The most that I can tell about my
Ithaca New York, R. F. D.
self
is that I remained on the T. U.
Varna Parsonage
Campus all last summer and preached
Dear Classmates:
at my charge until September 1. Then
Too many important happenings!
I ambled home to Michigan and fin
I failed to write for the first letter.
ished my conference work in the
The former Miss Ripley and I have
Methodist Church for my deacon's
a happy little home, nestled here in
orders which I obtained before I came
the hills at the edge of Cornell Uni
here to Garrett. I expect to spend
versity Campus. Now we appreciate
three years, eventually, here. As yet,
Taylor's influence more since we find
I am still single and happy. I am
so many opposing influences from the
trying to put matrimony off as long
modern University. We have modern
as Bob Annand will. I have mixed
ism, spiritualism, and some commun
emotions as 1 think of seminary. Elsie
ism here—besides a few isms and
Fuller warned me not to come here,
spasms from the pastor. So, taking
and I warned her that she was going
it altogether, we're mostly in "confuto a place equally as bad. So far, we
sionism" but we're playing the game
have both been right as any seminary
hard, and, in God's name, we'll never
j seems to be bad on your intellectual
give up!
' eyes.
I hear our class president went back
Guess I've said it all.
for post-graduate work! Ha! Go to it,
Gomer, Rome didn't fall in a day eith
Your classmate,
er.
Harold Pailthorp

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Sincerely,
Beth Severn
Brocton, New York
To the Class, Greetings!
Many times since our last prayer
meeting in Society Hall, I have
thought of that wonderful chapter on
faith that we heard read; and I have
thought how true it is that our life
is a walk of faith. I find that with my
life in the center of God's will, life is
a great adventure! Something new and
interesting springs up each day that
makes life one round of pleasant sur
prises. Don't get the idea that I am
living in a fairy land, I'm not!
Personally, I have been reviewing
the culinary arts, and in between
times spreading the Gospel in my
home community.
Lillian Morrison

Glub and Society Printing
SAVE time and money by
having your programs, invita
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
stock, require three, full days
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

